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Abstract. The China-Pakistan Economic Corridor (CPEC) is one of flagship projects of the
One Belt One Road Initiative, which faces threats from mountain disasters in the high altitude
region, such as glacial lake outburst floods (GLOFs). An up-to-date high-quality glacial lake
dataset with critical parameters (e.g. lake types), which is fundamental to flood risk
assessments and predicting glacier-lake evolutions, is still largely absent for the entire CPEC.
This study describes a glacial lake dataset in 2020 for CPEC at 10-30 m resolution, which
was produced from both Landsat and Sentinel optical images as well as glacial lake
inventories in 1990 and 2000 from Landsat observation, using an advanced object-oriented
mapping method associated with rigorous visual inspection workflows. The results show that
Landsat derived 2234 glacial lakes in 2020, covering a total area of 86.31±14.98 km2 with a
minimum mapping unit of 5 pixels (4500 m2), whereas Sentinel derived 7560 glacial lakes in
2020 with a total area of 103.70±8.45 km2 with a minimum mapping unit of 5 pixels (500 m2).
The discrepancy implies that there is a significant quantity of small glacier lakes not
recognized in existing glacial lake inventories and a more thorough inclusion of them require
future efforts using higher resolution data. The total number and area of glacial lakes from
consistent 30 m resolution Landsat images remain relatively stable despite a slight increase
from 1990 to 2020. A range of critical attributes have been generated in the dataset, including
lake types of two classification systems and mapping uncertainty estimated by an improved
equation. This comprehensive glacial lake dataset has potentials to be widely applied in
studies on glacial lake-related hazards and glacier-lake interactions, and is freely available at
https://doi.org/10.12380/Glaci.msdc.000001 (Lesi et al., 2022).
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Glaciers in High-mountain Asia (HMA) play a crucial role in regulating climate, supporting
ecosystems, modulating the release of freshwater into rivers, and sustaining municipal water
supplies (Wang et al., 2019; Viviroli et al., 2020), agricultural irrigation, and hydropower
generation (Pritchard, 2019; Nie et al., 2021). Most HMA glaciers are losing mass in the
context of climate change (Brun et al., 2017; Shean et al., 2020; Bhattacharya et al., 2021;
Maurer et al., 2019), therefore, unsustainable glacier melt is reducing the hydrological role of
glaciers and impacting downstream ecosystem services, agriculture, hydropower and other
socioeconomic values (Nie et al., 2021). The present and future glacier changes also alter the
frequency and intensity of glacier-related hazards, such as glacier lake outburst floods
(GLOFs) (Nie et al., 2018; Zheng et al., 2021; Rounce et al., 2020), and rock and ice
avalanches (Shugar et al., 2021). The increasing frequency of GLOFs has been observed in
the Karakoram and Himalaya (Nie et al., 2021), and the increasing risk of GLOFs is
threatening existing and planned infrastructures in the mountain ranges, such as hydropower
plants, railways, and highways.
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A large number of major infrastructure construction projects for the One Belt One Road
Initiative (BRI) play a fundamental role in strengthening the interconnection of infrastructure
between countries and promoting international trade and investment (Battamo et al., 2021; Li
et al., 2021). Taking the Karakoram Highway for example, it is a unique land route to link
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China and Pakistan. The China-Pakistan Economic Corridor (CPEC) is one of the BRI
flagship projects, originating from Kashgar of the Xinjiang Uygur Autonomous region, China
and extending to Gwadar Port, Pakistan (Ullah et al., 2019; Yao et al., 2020). The northern
section of the CPEC passes through Pamir, Karakoram, Hindu Kush and Himalaya mountains
where glacier-related hazards such as GLOFs are frequent and severe (Hewitt, 2014; Bhambri
et al., 2019), threatening the existing, under-construction and planned infrastructure projects.
Understanding the risk posed by GLOFs is a critical step to disaster prevention for
infrastructures across the CPEC (Figure 1).
Glacial lake inventories with a range of attributes benefit risk assessment and disaster
reduction related to GLOFs, and contribute to predicting glacier-lake evolution under climate
change (Nie et al., 2017; Brun et al., 2019; Liu et al., 2020; Maurer et al., 2019). Remote
sensing is the most viable way to map glacial lakes and detect their spatio-temporal changes
in the high-elevation zones where in situ accessibility is extremely low (Huggel et al., 2002;
Quincey et al., 2007). Studies in glacial lake inventories using satellite observations have
been heavily conducted at regional scales recently, such as in the Tibetan Plateau (Zhang et
al., 2015), the Himalaya (Gardelle et al., 2011; Nie et al., 2017), the HMA (Chen et al., 2021;
Wang et al., 2020), the Tien Shan (Wang et al., 2013) and the northern Pakistan (Ashraf et al.,
2017). However, the latest glacial lake mapping in 2020 is still absent along the CPEC.
Among existing studies, Landsat archival images are the most widely used due to their
multi-decadal record of earth surface observations, reasonably high spatial resolution (30 m),
and publicly available distribution (Roy et al., 2014). Freely available Sentinel-2 satellite
images show a better potential than Landsat in glacial lake mapping and inventories due to
their higher spatial resolution (10 m) and a global coverage, but have only been available
since late 2015 (Williamson et al., 2018; Paul et al., 2020). Glacial lake inventories using
Sentinel images are relatively scarce at regional scales, and studies of the latest glacial lake
mapping as well as comparisons of glacial lake datasets derived from Sentinel and Landsat
observations are still lacking.
Discrepancies between various glacial lake inventories (Zhang et al., 2015; Shugar et al.,
2020; Chen et al., 2021; Wang et al., 2020) result from differences in mapping methods,
minimum mapping units, definition of glacial lakes, time periods, data sources and other
factors. For example, manual vectorization method was widely adopted at the earlier stage for
its high accuracy. However, it is time-consuming associated with high labor intensity and is
only practical at regional scales (Zhang et al., 2015; Wang et al., 2020). Automated and
semi-automated lake mapping methods, such as band ratio and object-oriented classification
(Gardelle et al., 2011; Zhang et al., 2018; Nie et al., 2017), have been developed to improve
the efficiency of glacial lake inventories, although artificial modification is unavoidable to
assure the quality of lake data impacted by cloud cover in optical images, mountain shadows,
seasonal snow cover and frozen lake surfaces (Sheng et al., 2016; Wang et al., 2017; Wang et
al., 2018). Type classification of glacial lakes provides a crucial attribute for glacier-lake
interactions and risk assessment (Emmer and Cuřín, 2021). Glacier lakes in currently
available datasets have been traditionally categorized by their spatial relationship with
upstream glaciers (Gardelle et al., 2011; Chen et al., 2021; Wang et al., 2020), and
classification attributes considering the formation mechanism and the properties of dams are
rare or incomplete in the CPEC (Li et al., 2021; Yao et al., 2018). Therefore, an up-to-date
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Figure 11. Location off the study area and distribbution of glacciers, mountains, basins annd population
n.

The stuudy area (Figgure 1) cov
vers all the ddrainage basins along Karakoram
K
Highway sttarting
T
withh a total areaa of ~125,00
00 km2. Thee upper Indu
us
from Kaashgar and ending at Thakot,
basins bbeyond the Pakistani-ad
dministratedd border aree excluded in
i this studyy due to little
impact of GLOFs there
t
on CP
PEC infrastrructures. Th
he entire stud
dy area is ddivided into eight
sub-bassins, coverinng most of the
t Karakorram with thee highest alttitude up too 8611 m, western
w
Himalayya and Tienn Shan, eastern Hindu K
Kush and Paamir mounttains. The 9 710 glacierrs in the
m2 and nearlly 60% of glaciers
g
are ddistributed in the
study arrea cover a total area of 17,447 km
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Karakoram (5818 glaciers with a total area of 14,067.52 km2) (RGI Consortium, 2017). Most
glaciers in the western Himalaya and eastern Hindu Kush are losing mass in the context of
climate change (Kääb et al., 2012; Yao et al., 2012; Shean et al., 2020; Brun et al., 2017;
Hugonnet et al., 2021), whereas the glaciers in the eastern Karakoram and Pamir have shown
unusually little changes, including unchanged, retreated, advanced and surged glaciers (Nie et
al., 2021; Brun et al., 2017; Shean et al., 2020; Kääb et al., 2012; Hewitt, 2005; Bolch et al.,
2017). The spatially heterogeneous distribution and changes of glaciers are primarily
explained as a result of differences in the dominant precipitation-bearing atmospheric
circulation patterns that include the winter westerlies the Indian summer monsoon, their
changing trends and their interactions with local extreme topography (Azam et al., 2021; Nie
et al., 2021; Yao et al., 2012).
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3 Data sources
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Both Landsat and Sentinel images have been employed to map glacial lakes between 1990
and 2020 in the CPEC (Figure 2). A total number of 98 Landsat Thematic Mapper (TM),
Thematic Mapper Plus (ETM+) and Landsat 8 Operational Land Imager (OLI) images with a
consistent spatial resolution of 30 m were downloaded from the United States Geological
Survey Global Visualization Viewer (GloVis, https://glovis.usgs.gov/app/) to be used to create
glacial lake inventories in 1990, 2000 and 2020. High-quality Landsat images around 2010
are insufficient to cover the entire study area, so we had to give up glacial lake mapping in
2010 as a result of Landsat 7’s scan-line corrector errors and significant cloud covers. In
addition, 40 Sentinel-2 images were downloaded from Copernicus Open Access Hub
(https://scihub.copernicus.eu/) to produce the 10-m resolution glacial lake inventory in 2020.
Cloud and snow covers heavily affect the usability of optical satellite images (Wulder et
al., 2019) and their availability in the entire study area, so we took advantage of the images
acquired before and after each of the baseline years 1990, 2000 and 2020 to construct the
glacial lake inventories. To minimize the impact of intra-annual changes of glacial lakes,
most of used images (85% for Sentinel and 82% for Landsat) were acquired from August to
October in the given baseline year with cloud coverage of <20% for each image. For some
specific scenes where cloud cover exceeded the threshold of 20%, we selected more than one
image to remedy the effect of cloud contamination (Nie et al., 2010; Nie et al., 2017; Jiang et
al., 2018).
Other datasets used include the Randolph Glacier Inventory version 6.0 (Pfeffer et al.,
2014; RGI Consortium, 2017) and the Glacier Area Mapping for Discharge from the Asian
Mountains (GAMDAM) glacier inventory (Sakai, 2019). These two glacier datasets were
used to determine glacial lake attributes. The Shuttle Radar Topography Mission Digital
Elevation Model (SRTM DEM) at a 1-arc second (30 m) resolution (Jarvis et al., 2008) was
employed to extract the altitudinal characteristics of the glacial lakes. The absolute vertical
accuracy of the SRTM DEM is 16 m (90%) (Farr et al., 2007; Rabus et al., 2003). We also
applied other published glacial lake datasets for comparative analysis. They include the
glacial lake inventories of HMA in 1990 and 2018 downloaded from
http://doi.org/10.12072/casnw.064.2019.db (Wang et al., 2020), the Third Pole region in 1990,
2000 and 2010 publicly shared at http://en.tpedatabase.cn/ (Zhang et al., 2015), the Tibet
Plateau from 2008 to 2017 accessed at https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.3700282 (Chen et al.,
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2021), aand the entiire world in 1990, 20000 and 2015 provided
p
at https://nsiddc.org/data /HMA_
/
2
GLI/verrsions/1 (Shhugar et al., 2020). In aaddition, fieeld survey data collecteed between 2017
and 20118 were alsoo used to assist in lake mapping an
nd glacial laake type claassification.
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Figure 22. Acquisitionn years and months
m
of Lanndsat and Sen
ntinel images selected for gglacial lake
inventoriies. The bubbble size indicaates the avail able image number.
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4 Glaccial lake inventory methods
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We connsider a glaccial lake as one
o that forrmed as a reesult of mod
dern or ancieent glaciatio
on.
Contem
mporary glaccial lakes arre easily reccognized usiing a combiination of gglacier inven
ntories
and rem
mote sensingg images. Ancient
A
glaciial lakes can
n be identiffied from peeriglacial
geomorrphological characteristtics, includiing morainee remnants and
a U-shapeed valleys that
t are
yo, 1971; Nie
N et al., 20018; Martín et al.,
discerniible from saatellite obseervations (P ost and May
Westoby et al.,
a 2014). Landslide-d
L
dammed lakees (Chen et al., 2017) iin the perigllacial
2021; W
environnment were excluded in
n our inventtories becau
use of their irrelevance
i
to glaciatio
on. We
abandonned the defiinition that considers aall lakes surrrounding a specific
s
bufffering distaance of
other gllaciers also as glacier laakes, althouugh this deffinition has been
b
widelyy used in prrevious
g
meltw
water as thee main wateer supply (Zhang et al., 2015; Wan
ng et al.,
studies assuming glacial
This is becaause the con
ntribution off glacial meeltwater to th
he lake suppply is arduo
ous to
2020). T
be quanntified withoout an accurrate modelinng of the crryosphere-hydrologicall processes (Lutz et
al., 2014). All glacial lakes in the study arrea were maapped accorrding to ourr definition without
any disttance limit between
b
lak
kes and glacciers. We weere able to implement
i
tthis definition by
carefullly leveraginng the spectrral propertiees of glaciall lakes and the periglaccial
geomorrphological features thaat are often evident in remote
r
senssing images (see more in
i
sectionss 4.3 and 4.44).
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4.2 Inteeractive lakee mapping
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A humaan-interactivve and semii-automatedd lake mapp
ping method
d (Wang et aal., 2014; Nie
N et al.,
2017; N
Nie et al., 20020) was ad
dopted to ac curately exttract glaciall lake extent
nts using Lan
ndsat
and Senntinel-2 imaages, based on the Norm
malized Diffference Waater Index (N
NDWI) (Mccfeeters,
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1996). The NDWI uses the green and near infrared bands and is calculated by the following
equation:
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where the green band and near infrared band were provided by both Landsat and Sentinel
multispectral images.
Specifically, the method automatically generated the histogram of NDWI in each
user-defined region of interest. The NDWI threshold that separates lake surface from land
was interactively determined by screening the NDWI histogram against the lake region in the
imagery (Nie et al., 2020; Wang et al., 2012). This way, the determined NDWI threshold can
be well-tuned to adapt various spectral conditions of the studied glacier lakes. The raster lake
extents segmented by the thresholds were then converted to vector polygons. We first
completed the glacial lake inventory in 2020 using this interactive mapping method, and the
2020 inventory was then used as a reference to facilitate the lake mapping for other periods.
The minimum mapping unit (MMU) was set to 5 pixels for both Landsat (0.0045 km2) and
Sentinel-2 images (0.0005 km2) in this study. MMU determines the total number and area of
glacial lakes in the dataset, and varies in the previous studies, such as 3 pixels (Zhang et al.,
2015), 9 pixels (Chen et al., 2021), or 55 pixels (Shugar et al., 2020) for Landsat images for
various objectives and spatial scales. While a smaller threshold leads to a large quantity of
lakes mapped, it also generates larger mapping noises or uncertainties. Considering this
signal-noise balance and our focus on identifying prominent glacier lake dynamics in the
study area, we opted to use 5 pixels as the minimum mapping unit for both Landsat and
Sentinel-2 images.
Several procedures were taken to assure the quality assurance and quality control for lake
mapping, including 1) visual inspection and modification for each lake based on Landsat,
Sentinel-2 and Google Earth high-resolution images overlaying preliminarily lake boundary
extraction at the given time period; 2) time series check for Landsat-derived glacial lake
datasets from 1990 and 2020, and cross-check between Landsat and Sentinel-2-derived lake
dataset in 2020 to reduce errors of omission and commission; 3) topological validation of
glacial lake mapping, such as repeated removal, elimination of small sliver polygons; and 4)
logical check for lake types between two classification systems of glacial lakes. False lake
extents resulting from cloud or snow cover, lake ice, and topographic shadows (Nie et al.,
2020; Nie et al., 2017) and were modified using alternative images acquired in adjacent years.
Those procedures were time-consuming, but helped to minimize the effect of cloud and snow
covers, lake mapping errors, and to maximize the quality of the produced lake product and
the derived glacial lake changes.
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4.3 Classification of glacial lakes
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Two glacial lake classification systems (GLCS) have been established based on relationship
of interaction between glacial lakes and glaciers as well as lake formation mechanism and
dam material properties. In the first GLCS (GLCS1), glacial lakes were classified into four
types based on their spatial relationship to upstream glaciers: supraglacial, proglacial,
unconnected-glacier-fed lakes, and non-glacier-fed lakes according to Gardelle et al. (2011).
Alternatively, combining the formation mechanism of glacial lakes and the properties of
7
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natural dam featurees, glacial laakes were cclassified in
nto five categories (hereein named GLCS2)
G
modifieed from Yaoo’s classificaation system
m (2018): su
upraglacial, end-morainne dammed
d,
lateral-m
moraine dam
mmed, glaccial erosion lakes and icce-blocked lakes.
l
Chara
racterization
n and
examples for each type are pro
ovided in T
Table 1 and Table 2. Ind
dividual glaacial lakes were
w
categorized to the specific
s
typ
pes for each GLCS acco
ording to av
vailable glaccier invento
ory data,
geomorrphological and spectraal characteriistics interpreted from Landsat,
L
Seentinel and Google
G
Earth im
mages. The synergy of these two G
GLCSs is beeneficial to predicting gglacier-lakee
evolutioons and providing fund
damental daata for glaciaal lake disasster risk asssessment.
Table 1. Classificatioon system of glacial lake ttypes according to the relaationship betw
ween glacial lakes and
glaciers (© Google Earth 2019).
Lake typees

Charactteristics

Landsat

Sentinel

Supraglaciaal Lakes formedd on the
surface of glaaciers,
generally dam
mmed by ice
and thin debriis.
Case locationn:
35°43'49.74" N
76°13'53.88" E

Proglacial

Lakes damm
med by
moraine, icee or
bedrock, suppplied by
glacial meltw
water and
connected with
w
glaciers.

Case locationn:
39°09'32.40" N
73°43'12.00" E
Unconnecteed- Lakes currenttly supplied
glacier-fed
by upstream glacial
g
meltwater butt
disconnected with
glaciers.
Case locationn:
35°47'60.00" N
72°55'15.60" E
Non-glacierr-f Lakes formedd by
ed
glaciology, daammed by
moraine or beed rock, and
currently not supplied by
glacial meltw
water.
Case locationn:
34°50'39.99" N
74°48'29.31" E
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Table 2.. Classificatioon system of glacial lake ttypes accordiing to the form
mation mechhanism of glacial lakes
and dam
m material properties (© Google Earth 2019).
Lake types
Supraglaciaal

Characteristics

L
Landsat

Sentinel

Google ea
arth

Lakess formed on the
surfacce of glaciers,
generrally dammed by ice
and thhin debris.
Case location:
36°466'7.39" N
74°200'7.59" E

End-morainne-dammed Lakess formed behind
moraiines as a result off
glacieer retreat and
downnwasting.
Case location:
35°422'50.40" N
73°099'57.60" E

Lateral
moraine-daammed

Lakess formed behind
lateraal glacial morainee
ridges and dammed by
y
debris, different from
ke.
ice-bllocked glacial lak
Case location:
38°288'45.62" N
75°200'52.30" E

Glacial erosion

Ice-blockedd

Lakess formed in
depreessions created by
y
glaciaal over-deepening
g.
Bedroock dam dominattes,
partiaally superimposed
d by
top moraine
m
in rugged
d
terrain. Dams are uncllear
in thee satellite images..
Case location:
35°555'55.56" N
73°388'20.13" E
Lakess formed behind
glacieers, dammed by
glacieer ices (partially
coverred by debris on the
t
top).
Case location:
35°288'31.32" N
77°300'46.81" E

250
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4.4 Attrributes of gllacial lake data
d

252
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A total of 17 attribuute fields were
w input innto our glacial lake dataasets ( Tablle 3). They include
i
lake loccation (longgitude and laatitude), lakke elevation (centroid elevation), oorbital numb
ber of
the imaage source, image
i
acquiisition date,, lake area, lake perimeeter, lake typpes of the tw
wo
GLCSs, mapping uncertainty,
u
and the couuntry, sub-b
basin, and mountain
m
rannge associatted with
the lakee. Amongst the attributees, lake locaation was calculated baased on the centroid off each
glacial llake polygoon associateed with the D
DEM, N rep
presents norrthing and E representss easting.
9
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Orbital number of the image source was filled with the corresponding satellite image, with
the codes expressed as “PxxxRxxx” or “Txxxxx”, where P and R indicate the path and row
for Landsat image and T represents the tile of Sentinel image associated with 5 digits code of
military grid reference system. Area and perimeter were automatically calculated based on
glacial lake extents. Lake types were attributed using the characterization and interpretation
marks described in Section 4.3. Mapping uncertainty was estimated using our modified
equation which will be introduced in section 4.5 and supplementary tutorial. Located country,
sub-basin and mountain range of each glacial lake was identified by overlapping the
geographic boundaries of countries, basins and mountain ranges.
Table 3. Classification system of glacial lake types according to the formation mechanism of glacial lakes
and dam material properties.
Field Name

Type

Description

Note

Object ID

Unique code of glacial lake

Number

Shape

Geometry

Feature type of glacial lake

Polygon

Latitude

String

Latitude of the centroid of glacial lake

Degree minute second

FID

or

OBJECTID

polygon
Longitude

String

Longitude of the centroid of glacial lake

Degree minute second

polygon
Elevation

Double

Altitude of the centroid of glacial lake

Unit: meter above sea level

polygon
IMGSOURCE

String

Path and row numbers for Landsat image

PxxxRxxx or Txxxxx

based on World Reference System 2 or Tile
number for Sentinel image based on military
grid reference system
ACQDATE

String

Acquisition date of source image

YYYYMMDD

GLCS1

String

The first classification system of glacial lakes

Supraglacial,

based on relationship of interaction between

Unconnected-glacier-fed,

glacial lakes and glaciers

None-glacier-fed

The second classification system of glacial

Supraglacial,

lakes based on lake formation mechanism and

End-moraine-dammed,

dam material properties

Lateral-moraine-dammed,

GLCS2

String

Glacial
10

Proglacial,

erosion

and
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Note
Ice-blocked

Basin

String

Basin name where glacial lake locates in

Mountains

String

Mountain name where glacial lake locates in

Country

String

Country name where glacial lake locates in

Perimeter

Double

Perimeter of glacial lake boundary

Unit: meter

Area

Double

Area of glacial lake coverage

Unit: square meter

Uncertainty

Double

Uncertainty of glacial lake mapping estimated

Unit: square meter

based on modified Hanshaw’s equation
(2014).
Operator

String

Operator of glacial lake dataset

Muchu, Lesi

Examiner

String

Examiner of glacial lake dataset

Yong, Nie

269
270

4.5 Improved uncertainty estimating method

271
272
273
274
275
276
277

We modified Hanshaw’s (2014) equation that had been used to calculate lake-area mapping
uncertainty. Lake perimeter and displacement error are widely used to estimate the
uncertainty of glacier and lake mapping from satellite observation. Hanshaw and Bookhagen
(2014) proposed an equation to calculate the error of area measurement by the number of
edge pixels of the lake boundary multiplied by half of a single pixel area. The number of edge
pixels is simply calculated by the perimeter divided by the grid size. The equation is
expressed as below:

278

1

279

0.6872

(2)

100%

(3)

280
281
282
283
284
285

Where
is the cell size of the remote sensing imagery (10 m for Sentinel-2 image and 30 m
for Landsat image).
is the perimeter of individual glacial lake (m), and the revised
coefficient of 0.6872 was chosen assuming that area measurement errors follow a Gaussian
distribution. Relative error ( ) was calculated by equation 3, in which A is the area of an
individual glacial lake.
In the original equation 2, the number of edge pixels varies by the shape of lake and is

286

indicated by

287

number of repeatedly calculated edge pixels equals the number of inner nodes. Therefore, we

288

adjusted the calculation of the actual number of edge pixels as the maximum of edge pixels ( )

289

subtracting the number of inner nodes. Accordingly, the equation of uncertainty estimation

. However, the pixels in the corner are double counted (Figure 3). The total
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for lakee mapping iss modified as
a below:
1

0.6872

(4)

Where
is the
t number of inner no des (inflection points) of each lake
ke. The modified
equationn is also suiitable for laakes with isllands (as illustrated in Figure
F
3b).
For ppolygons wiithout island
ds (Figure S
S3a), use thee following equation:

295

(5)

296
297
298
299
300
301
302
303
304
305

is the total number of nodes,
n
incluuding both the
t outer an
nd inner.
were
calculatted by the “Field
“
Calcu
ulator” in ArrcGIS, in so
ome cases, it
i is necessaary to remov
ve the
redundaant nodes beefore calcullating the tootal number of nodes (S
See the Suppplement forr more
n
is a po
olygon verteex where thee interior an
ngle surrounnding it is greater
details). An inner node
A outer no
ode is the oppposite of th
he inner nod
de, where thhe interior angle
a
is
than 180 degrees. An
less thaan 180 degreees. We foun
nd that the oouter nodess are usually
y four moree than the in
nner
nodes inn our glaciaal lake datasset. The totaal nodes in ArcGIS
A
con
ntain one ovverlapping node
n
to
close thhe polygon, meaning th
he endpoint is also the startpoint.
s
This
T extra coount was deeleted in
the calcculation (equuation 5).
For ppolygons wiith island (F
Figure S3b) use the folllowing equaation:

306

(6)

307
308
309

310
311
312

is the num
mber of islan
nds within eeach polygon. A calculaation methood of
given inn the Suppleement.

is

Figure 33. Sketch of estimating
e
thee actual edge pixels for uncertainty calcculation of ind
ndividual glaccial lake
(with andd without islaands).
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313
314
315
316
317
318
319
320
321
322
323
324
325
326

The uuncertainty estimated from
f
our im
mproved equ
uation showss that the reelative errorr of
individuual glacial lake
l
decreasses when lakke size incrreases or celll size of rem
mote sensin
ng
dy area
images reduces (Lyyons et al., 2013) (Figuure 4). Totall area error of glacial laakes in stud
nd ±8.45 km
m2 in 2020 for
fo Landsat and
a Sentineel images,
is approoximate ±144.98 km2 an
respectiively, and thhe average relative
r
erroor is ±17.36
6% and ±8.1
15%. Generaally, small lakes
l
have grreater relativve errors. Fo
or example,, the mean relative
r
erro
or is 35.38%
% for Landsaat
derivedd glacial lakees between 0.0045 andd 0.1 km2 an
nd 10.63% for
f glacial laakes greaterr than
2
hat
0.1 km . The meann area error of Sentinel--derived glaacial lakes is almost onne sixth of th
extracteed from Lanndsat images for glaciaal lakes of alll or specific size groupp.

327

5 Resu
ults

328

5.1 Glacier lake distribution and changes observed from
fr
Landsaat

329
330
331
332
333
334

s
CPE
EC from Lanndsat-8 imaages,
We mappped 2,234 glacial lakees for 2020 aacross the studied
with a ttotal area off 86.31±14.9
98 km2 (Figgure 5a and b). The majjority of theese glacial lakes
(1,870 oor 83.71%) are smallerr than 0.05 kkm2 and con
ntribute 36.5% of the tootal area. 45
5
m2 and contribute 28.8
8% of the tootal area (Fig
gure 6).
(2.01%)) of the lakees are largerr than 0.2 km
With thhe increase of
o lake size,, the abundaance (count)) of glacial lakes consisstently decrreases
but the total lake arrea first red
duces and thhen increasees. Unconneected-glacier
er-fed lakes are

Figure 44. Relationshiips between individual lakke size and itss estimated reelative error fo
for glacial lak
kes of all
or speciffic size ranges in study areea. Error estim
mation is baseed on the mod
dified equatioon and lake data
d
extractedd from Landssat (a-d) and Sentinel
S
imagges (e-h).
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335
336
337
338
339
340
341
342
343
344
345
346
347
348
349

dominaant in the firrst classificaation system
m, followed by non-glaccier-fed lakkes (Figure 7)
7
ber (1478) and
a area (577.02 km2) in
n the
whereass glacial eroosion lakes dominate att both numb
second classificatioon system (Figure 8), ffollowed by
y end morain
ne-dammedd lakes and
supraglacial lakes. Among thee classified llakes, 137 are
a proglacial lakes andd cover an area
a of
5.56 km
m2, implyingg a higher mean
m
size off proglacier lakes than supraglaciaal lakes.
Glaciial lakes aree spatially heterogeneo
h
ous among various
v
mou
untain rangees and basin
ns in the
maximum glacier
g
lake count and aarea across the
study arrea. Himalaaya sub-regiion has the m
entire sttudy area, followed
f
by Hindu Kussh. Supraglaacial lakes are
a mainly ddistributed in
i the
Karakorram but theey cover less area than those in thee Pamir. Tieen Shan has fewer glacial lakes.
Astor, G
Gilgit and Shingo
S
basin
ns have the largest perccentages of glacier lakees in both nu
umber
and areaa (>17%) (F
Figure 9a), and each off the other basins
b
contributes less tthan 10% ex
xcept
s
largee ancient glacial lakes. Glacial lakkes of less th
han 0.05
Kashgaar basin in arrea due to several
km2 dom
minate in nuumber with
hin each basiin and the total numberr decreases as lake sizee
increasees. Small laakes consisteently accouunt for the maximum
m
peercentage inn area excep
pt
Kashgaar basin as a result of th
he disproporrtionally larrge lakes.

350
351

Figure 55. Distributionn of glacial laakes in 2020 extracted from
m Landsat (aa, b) and Sentitinel (c, d) im
mages.
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Panels a and b are claassified by GL
LCS1, and GL
LCS2 for sub
b-graph c and
d d.

354
355
356
357

Figure 66. Statistics off different sizzes of glacial lakes in the study
s
area fro
om 1990 to 20020. Panels a and b
were derrived from Laandsat and Seentinel image s, respectivelly.

358
359
360
361
362
363

Figure 77. Number annd area of diffferent types oof glacial lakees classified based
b
on the ccondition of glacier
g
supply inn the study arrea. The outerrmost ring reppresents glacial lake data in 2020, midddle ring for 2000
2
and
innermosst ring for 1990. Lake num
mber and areaa in 2020 werre selected as reference, m
meaning a con
ncept of
"100 %" for a compleete ring. Labeeled values arre scaled in degrees rather the radius off rings.

364
365
366
367
368
369
370

Figure 8. Number and area off different tyypes of glaccial lakes classified bassed on glaciiation
and natuure of dam in the study
y area. The ooutermost ring
r
represents glacial llake data in 2020,
middle ring for 20000 and inneermost ring ffor 1990. Lake numberr and area inn 2020 weree
selectedd as referencce, meaning
g a concept of "100 %"" for a comp
plete ring. L
Labeled valu
ues are
scaled iin degrees rather the radius of ringgs.
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Figure 99. Distributionns and changes in count annd area of glaacial lakes. Peercent of glaccial lakes in number
n
or area iss labeled in each basin. Pie charts preseent the number of glacial lakes
l
at varioous size group
ps
between basins (a andd c) and bar charts
c
represeent total area of
o glacial lakes at differennt size groupss in each
basin (b and d). The background
b
colors
c
represeent changes in
n total numbeer and area beetween 1990 and
a 2020
based onn Landsat derived dataset (a
( and b) and distribution of Sentinel deerived glaciall lakes in 202
20 among
basins arre shown in sub-graphs c and
a d.

The ttotal numbeer and area of
o glacial laakes in the study
s
remain
n relatively stable with
h a slight
increasee between 1990
1
and 20
020, and thee changes in
n count and area amongg various typ
pes of
glacial llakes vary substantially
s
y (Figure 7 and Figure 8). From 19
990 to 20200, the total number
n
of glaciial lakes inccreased by 80
8 or 3.70%
%, while the area grew by
b a less exttent (1.21 km
k 2 or
1.42%). Small lakees (<0.05 km
m2) continuuously increaased in num
mber and areea, and conttributed
most inn the total laake expansio
on (Figure 66). Lakes in
n the size gro
oup of 0.05--0.1 km2 remained
2
The total area of lakes greater thann 0.1 km co
onsistently increased.
stable. T
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In the GLCS1, unconnected-glacier-fed lakes have the largest increase in number, followed
by proglacial and non-glacier-fed lakes, whereas supraglacial lakes decreased by 62 in count.
Proglacial lakes expanded by 1.24 km2 (equaling an increase of 26% in proglacial lakes),
contributed one third of the total area increase. Supraglacial lakes decreased by 0.85 km2 in
area whereas the areas of unconnected-glacier-fed and non-glacier-fed lakes remained stable
as a result of disconnections from glaciers (Figure 7).
In the GLCS2, end moraine-dammed lakes increased by 2.48 km2 and contributed most of
the glacier lake area expansion, whereas supraglacial, ice-blocked and later moraine-dammed
lakes decreased slightly in both number and area. Glacial erosion lakes accounted for the
maximum percentage (about 66% for both count and area) in each time period and remained
stable (Figure 8).
Spatially, glacial lake changes in number and area vary among different mountain ranges
and basins between 1990 and 2020 in the study area. Glacial lakes across the west Himalaya
and Hindu Kush increased both in number and area between 1990 and 2020 whereas the total
number of glacial lakes decreased in the Karakoram, Pamir and Tien Shan of study area
(Table 4). The total area of glacial lakes continued to increase in the Hindu Kush, but
decreased between 1990 and 2000 and increased between 2000 and 2020 in the Himalaya.
The total number of glacial lakes continuously decreased in the Pamir and Tien Shan in the
past three decades but increased at the first stage and decreased after in the Karakoram. The
total area of glacial lakes persistently grew in the Pamir whereas fluctuated in the Tien Shan
and Karakoram.
The total numbers of glacial lakes in Shingo, Shigar and Shyok basins were stable (Figure
9a and b); however, the areal changes were less so, including being stable for Shingo,
decreasing for Shigar, and increasing for Shyok. The total number of glacial lakes increased
in the basins of Astor, Gilgit and Taxkorgan, whereas the total area of glacial lakes remained
stable in Astor and Gilgit basins and decreased in Taxkorgan basin. The total numbers of
Kashgar and Hunza basins decreased, whereas the total area of glacial lakes remained stable
in Kashgar and increased in the Hunza basin.
Table 4. Distributions in count and area (km2) of glacial lakes among mountain ranges within the study area.
Source and year

Tien Shan

Landsat in 1990

10 (0.12)

Landsat in 2000

7 (0.11)

Landsat in 2020

5 (0.17)

Sentinel in 2020*

11 (0.21)

Karakoram

Pamir

Hindu Kush

Himalaya

Total

370 (11.11)

178 (13.73)

780 (28.33)

816 (31.81)

393 (11.76)

163 (13.96)

792 (28.50)

829 (31.77)

2184 (86.10)

334 (10.10)

182 (14.14)

835 (29.25)

878 (32.65)

2234 (86.31)

479 (11.69)

262 (15.71)

880 (34.96)

959 (33.39)

2591 (95.96)

2154 (85.10)

416
417

*Note: Glacial lake greater than 4500 m2 are calculated for Sentinel-2 derived dataset in order to be in line with Landsat

418

5.2 Glacier lake distribution observed from Sentinel-2

419
420
421
422
423

Sentinel-derived results shows that there are 7,560 glacial lakes (103.70±8.45 km2) in 2020
across the entire CPEC (Table 5) under a minimum mapping unit of 5 pixels (500 m2).
Similar to the pattern from Landsat mapping, the lake abundance extracted from Sentinel
images is inversely related to lake size (following a typical Pareto distribution). The smallest
size class (0.0005-0.0045 km2) contains the maximum lake count (4,969) but the least lake

derived dataset.
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area (7.73±2.62 km2) (Table 5), which is not available in the Landsat-derived lake data due to
a coarser spatial resolution. In each size class, there are also a higher number of larger glacial
lakes from Sentinel than that from Landsat images. The discrepancy is mainly attributed to
inconsistency of image acquisition dates and spatial resolutions.
Table 5. Count and area of glacial lakes mapped from Sentinel and Landsat images in 2020 between
various size classes
Lake size
km2
0.0005-0.0045
0.0045-0.05
0.05-0.1
0.1-0.2
≥0.2
Total

431
432
433
434
435
436
437
438
439
440
441
442
443
444
445
446

Earth System

Glacial lakes from Sentinel
count (km2)
4969（7.73±2.62）
2182（35.52±3.72）
237（16.37±0.89）
122（16.88±0.68）
50（27.20±0.54）
7560（103.70±8.45）

Glacial lakes from Landsat
count (km2)
—
1870（31.47±9.57）
204（14.07±2.18）
115（15.91±1.83）
45（24.86±1.40）
2234（86.31±14.98）

Overlap
% (%)
—
85.70 (88.60)
86.08 (85.95)
94.26 (94.25)
90.00 (91.40)
—

Compared with our Landsat-based product, glacial lakes from Sentinel-2 have similar
distribution characteristics (Figure 9c and d) among mountain ranges, basins, types and
altitudinal locations (Figure 10); meanwhile, a larger quantity of glacier lakes, with more
accurate boundaries and a greater total lake area, were generated from Sentinel-2 images.
Taking altitudinal distribution for example, the number and size of glacial lakes in the study
area appear follow a normal distribution against elevation for both Sentinel-2 and Landsat
derived products (Figure 10). The elevation of all glacial lakes mapped in 2020 based on
Sentinel-2 images ranged from 2500 m to 5750 m (a.s.l.), with 89.58% between 3600 m and
5100 m and a mean altitude of 4421 m. The peak number appears between 4500 m and 4550
m whereas the maximum area emerges between 4250 m and 4300 m. The anomalously large
area between 3600 and 3650 m shows up in Fig. 10b because of several disproportionally
large lakes. Although Landsat derived lakes show a similar distribution pattern to Sentinel
derived lakes, the lake count and area in each altitudinal band are greater in the Sentinel
product due to the improved spatial resolution and image quality.
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447
448
449
450

Figure 110. Altitudinaal distribution
n of glacial lakkes in 2020 derived
d
from Landsat (a) aand Sentinel images
i
(b)

451

6 Disccussions

452

6.1 Com
mparison off Sentinel-2 and Landsaat derived products
p

453
454
455
456
457
458
459

Glacial lakes from Landsat an
nd Sentinel iimages havee a high con
nsistency inn number an
nd area
with ovverlap rates from 85.7%
% to 94.26%
% for all lakees greater th
han 0.0045 kkm2 approx
ximately
(Table 55), implyingg a good potential for ccoordinated utility with
h Landsat arrchived obseervation
(Figure 11). Lake extents
e
extracted from Landsat and
d Sentinel images matcch well for various
v
types annd sizes (Taable 4). The best consisstency rate reaches
r
94%
% for the glaacial lakes between
b
m2. The diffe
ference in arrea of glaciaal lakes extrracted from
m Landsat an
nd
0.1 km2 and 0.2 km
y ranges.
Sentineel images geenerally liess within the uncertainty

460
461

Figure 111. High conssistency of lak
ke extents exttracted from Landsat and Sentinel imagges. Lake typ
pes
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shown include supraglacial (a), glacier-fed moraine-dammed (b), unconnected glacial erosion lake without
glacier melt supply (c) and glacier-fed moraine-dammed (d).

Spatial resolution of satellite images plays a primary role in the discrepancies in count and
area of glacial lakes extracted from Landsat (30 m) and Sentinel (10 m) observations. Due to
a finer spatial resolution, Sentinel images can extract more glacial lakes and more accurate
extents than those from Landsat images. We set the same 5 pixels as the minimum mapping
unit for both Landsat and Sentinel images, which corresponds to a minimum area of 0.0045
km2 and 0.0005 km2, respectively. The minimum mapping area results in generating nearly
5000 more lakes from Sentinel images than from Landsat images, causing the greatest
discrepancy in number of the two glacial lake products (Table 5), such as Figure 12a.
Meanwhile, Sentinel images are able to depict boundaries of glacial lake with a lower
uncertainty (Figure 12b-d). For example, some small islands and narrow channels (Figure 12b
and c) were mapped from Sentinel imagery that are unable to be detected in Landsat imagery.
Different acquisition dates between Sentinel and Landsat images also contribute to the
discrepancy of those two glacial lake datasets. Acquiring same-day images from the two
sensors were not always possible due to the impacts of cloud contaminations, topographic
shadows, snow cover and revisit periods (Williamson et al., 2018; Paul et al., 2020). Glacial
lakes are changing temporally in the context of climate and glacier changes, taking
supraglacial lakes for example that evolve dramatically in a short period (Figure 12e). Despite
our efforts of leveraging all available high-quality images, the overlap of acquisition dates
between Landsat and Sentinel images for the same location is relatively low in this study area,
and the consequential temporal gaps led to a difference in the number and area of the derived
glacial lakes.
Displacement between images also resulted in a certain degree of discrepancy between
Landsat and Sentinel derived glacial lakes. All images used in this study have been
orthorectified, but we still find that a few Sentinel images were not well matched with
Landsat images, leading to the discrepancy between the two glacial lake datasets (Figure 12f).
We manually georeferenced the shifted images to minimize the difference between Sentinel
and Landsat derived glacial lakes (Figure 12f). Original geo-referencing accuracy is
approximate half of one pixel for Landsat and Sentinel image, and this displacement likely
contributes a minor error to glacial lake changes at various time periods. Although we could
not eliminate this intrinsic error, the error has been considered in the uncertainty assessment
of our glacial lake mapping.
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496
497
498

Figure 12. Discrepaancy of lake extents extractted from Lanndsat and Sentinel images.

499

6.2 Com
mparison wiith other datasets

500
501
502
503
504
505
506
507
508
509
510
511
512
513
514
515
516

Glacial lake dataseets play a fu
undamental rrole in GLO
OF risk evalluation, glaccier change
predictiion, and watter resourcee availabilityy. An increaasing number of glacier
er lake datassets
have beeen releasedd over the paast years, annd most of them
t
were produced
p
fro
rom long-terrm
G
lakee datasets ussing Sentineel images arre so scarcee that we aree unable
Landsatt archives. Glacial
to comppare our prooduct with other
o
existinng ones in th
he study areea. Here wee selected fo
our
availablle glacial laake datasets to comparee with our Landsat-deri
L
ived datasett.
Our sstudy providdes the latesst glacial lak
ake dataset (in
( 2020) an
nd the most long-term Landsat
L
observaation (1990 to 2020) for this study,, with a rang
ge of criticaal attributes including two
t
types off classificattion systemss. Within th e same stud
dy area, our 2020 glaciaal lakes app
pear to
be closeest to the 20018 dataset produced bby Wang et al
a (2020), with
w the highhest overlap
p of
greater than 74% inn both numb
ber and areaa (Table 6). In Wang ett al. (2020) , the minim
mum
mappinng unit is 6 pixels
p
so theeir dataset hhas a smalleer lake quan
ntity. Howevver, their daataset
contains all lakes within
w
10 km
m of glacierr boundariess, including
g many largee
landslidde-dammed lakes that are
a excludedd in our glacial lake maapping. As a result, theeir total
ng rates betw
ween Wang’’s glacial laakes
glacier lake area is greater thaan ours. Thee overlappin
(2020) iin 1990 andd ours are more
m than 699% in both number
n
and
d area. How
wever, their results
r
show a distinct inccrease of glaacial lakes inn number and area betw
ween 1990 and 2018 (W
Wang et
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al., 2020) whereas our data show a more stable change between 1990 and 2020. One possible
reason is that manually delineating glacial lakes twice by different operators during Wang’s
lake mapping (2020) exacerbates the errors of mapping. Another reason is that their data
contains landslide-dammed lakes that fluctuate greatly with time and expanded recently. One
example is the Attabad Lake (Located at 36°18'22.33"N, 74°49'34.36"E).
Table 6. Comparison of different glacial lake datasets sourced from Landsat images in the study area.
Acquisition

Method

year (period)

524
525
526
527
528
529
530
531
532
533
534
535
536
537
538
539
540
541
542
543
544

Earth System

MMU

Count

Overlap

m2 (pixels)

(km2)

% (%)

Reference

1990 (1988-1993)

Manual

5400 (6)

1720 (89.68±13.69）

69.17 (76.33)

Wang et al., 2020

1990 (1990-1999)

Automated

50000 (55)

145 (20.28）

6.27 (21.66)

Shugar et al., 2020

1990 (1989-1992)

Manual

2700 (3)

622 (51.93±10.15）

27.72 (39.94)

Zhang et al., 2015

—

This study

31.91 (46.97)

Zhang et al., 2015
Shugar et al., 2020

1990 (1989-1994)

Automated & Manual

4500 (5)

2154 (85.10±14.66）

2000 (1999-2001)

Manual

2700 (3)

724 (61.41±11.91）

2000 (2000-2004)

Automated

50000 (55)

155 (22.35）

6.78 (23.72)

2008

Automated & Manual

8100 (9)

1067 (65.45）

44.14 (53.58)

Chen et al., 2021

2000 (1996-2004)

Automated & Manual

4500 (5)

2184 (86.10±14.83）

—

This study

2018 (2017-2018)

Manual

5400 (6)

1956 (102.46±15.48）

74.57 (85.63)

Wang et al., 2020

2015 (2015-2018)

Automated

50000 (55)

148 (21.45）

6.27 (22.97)

Shugar et al., 2020

2017

Automated & Manual

8100 (9)

1063 (63.23）

45.21 (57.78)

Chen et al., 2021

2020 (2016-2020)

Automated & Manual

4500 (5)

2234 (86.31±14.98）

—

This study

Note: MMU represents minimum mapping units.

The second highest overlapping rate is approximate 55% in area with Chen’s data in 2008
and 2017 (Chen et al., 2021). However, the overlapping rate in number is nearly 45% due to
their larger minimum mapping unit (9 pixels). Similarly, a minimum mapping unit of 55
pixels (50000 m2) in Shugar et al.’s, dataset (2020) led to the lowest overlap with less than 24%
in area. Zhang’s dataset shows fewer glacial lakes in 1990 and 2000 even with a smaller
minimum mapping unit of 3 pixels (Zhang et al., 2015). By inspecting their dataset, we
attributed this anomalous discrepancy to a range of glacial lakes that were missed during their
manual delineation as a result of insufficient high quality images in the earlier Landsat era.
Our Landsat derived glacial lake dataset has been visually cross-checked over three time
periods after the step of object-based automated lake mapping, and also been visually
validated by Sentinel-2 derived glacial lakes. Through this series of quality assurance, we aim
at delivering one of the most reliable multi-decadal glacial lake products for this study area.
Other factors, such as minimum mapping units, definition of glacial lakes and study areas,
image quality and acquisition dates, mapping methods and quality assurance workflow, might
also lead to the discrepancies between the glacial lake datasets. Despite such discrepancies,
an increasing number of publically-shared datasets benefit potential users to select the most
suitable one for their objectives. Herein, we provide an up-to-date glacial lake dataset derived
from both Landsat and Sentinel observations, which further promoted the capacity of GLOFs
risk assessment and predicting glacier evolutions in the context of climate change.
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6.3 Limitation and updating plan

546
547
548
549
550
551
552
553
554
555
556
557
558
559
560
561
562
563
564

We would like to acknowledge several limitations of our glacier lake dataset, largely due the
availability of high quality satellite images in the study area and inadequate field survey data
(Wang et al., 2020; Chen et al., 2021). First, it is unlikely to collect enough good-quality
images within one calendar year for the entire study area due to high possibility of cloud or
snow covers. Even though an capacity of repetitive observations for Landsat8 OLI and
Sentinel-2 increased (Williamson et al., 2018; Paul et al., 2020; Roy et al., 2014; Wulder et
al., 2019), the 2020 glacial lake dataset has to employ images acquired in other years besides
2020. Most images used from Landsat and Sentinel platforms were imaged in autumn, and
some images taken between April and July and in November also were employed.
Distribution and changes in glacial lakes primarily represent the characteristics between
August and October. Glacial lakes evolve with time and space (Nie et al., 2017), and subtle
inter- and intra-annual changes (Liu et al., 2020) in glacial lake dataset of each time period
were ignored. Second, field investigation data are limited due to low accessibility of high
mountain environment in the study area, which restrained the accuracy in classifying the
glacial lake types. Although very high-resolution Google Earth images were utilized to assist
in lake type interpretation, occasional misclassification was inevitable. We implemented two
types of classification systems based on a careful utilization of glacier data, DEM,
geomorphological features and expert knowledge. However, the lack of in situ survey
prohibited a thorough validation of the glacial lake types.

565

7 Data availability

566
567
568
569
570
571
572
573
574
575

Our glacial lake dataset extracted from Sentinel-2 images in 2020 and Landsat observation
between 1990 and 2020 are available online via the Mountain Science Data Center, the
Institute of Mountain Hazards and Environment, the Chinese Academy of Sciences at
https://doi.org/10.12380/Glaci.msdc.000001 (Lesi et al., 2022). The glacial lake dataset is
provided in both ESRI shapefile format (total size of 22.6 MB) and the Geopackage format
(version 1.2.1) with a total size of 9.2MB, which can be opened and further processed by
open-source geographic information system software such as QGIS. The glacial lake dataset
will be updated using newly collected Landsat and Sentinel images at a five-year interval or
modified according to user feedbacks. The updated glacial lake dataset will continue to be
released freely and publicly on the Mountain Science Data Center sharing platform.

576

8 Conclusions

577
578
579
580
581
582
583
584

Glacial lake inventories of the entire China-Pakistan Economic Corridor in 2020 were
completed based on Landsat and Sentinel-2 images using a human-interactive and
semi-automated mapping method. Both Landsat and Sentinel derived glacial lake datasets
show similar characteristics in spatial distribution and in the statistics of count and area. By
contrast, glacial lake dataset derived from Sentinel-2 images with a spatial resolution of 10 m
has a lower mapping error and more accurate lake boundary than those from 30 m spatial
resolution Landsat images whereas Landsat imagery is more suitable to analyze
spatial-temporal changes at longer time scale due to its long-term archived observation at a
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consistent spatial resolution of 30 m started from around 1990.
Glacial lakes in the study area remain relatively stable with a slight increase in number and
area between 1990 and 2020 according to Landsat observations. Our dataset reveals that 2154
glacial lakes in 1990 covering 85.1±14.66km2 increased to 2234 lakes with a total area of
86.31±14.98km2. The same mapping method and rigorous workflow of quality assurance
and quality control used in this study reduced the error in multi-temporal changes of glacial
lakes.
The Hanshaw’s error estimation method for automated lake mapping was improved by
removing repeatedly calculated edge pixels that vary with lake shape. Therefore, the newly
proposed method reduces the estimated value of uncertainty from satellite observations.
Our glacial lake dataset contains a range of critical parameters that maximize their
potential utility for GLOFs risk evaluation and glacier-lake evolution projection. The dual
classification systems of glacial lake types were developed and are very likely to attract
broader researchers and scientists to use our datasets. In comparison with other existing
glacial lake datasets, our products were created through a thorough consideration of lake
types, cross checks and rigorous quality assurance, and will be updated and released
continuously in the data center of mountain science. As such, we expect that our glacial lake
dataset will have significant values for cryospheric-hydrology research, assessment of
glacier-related hazards and engineering project construction in the CPEC.
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